
                GOLDSBOROUGH AND FLAXBY GROUPED PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 1st November 2021 
at Goldsborough Cricket Club 

 
Present: Councillors Alan Beatham, Caroline Greenhalgh (Chairman), Dennis James, 
Simon Meynell, Steve Rowe and Derrik Summers (Clerk) 
 
In attendance: Councillor Zoe Metcalfe (HBC Claro Ward – first part of meeting), 7 residents of 
Flaxby and 8 residents of Goldsborough 
 
Items 381 to 396 related to the previous meeting held on 4th October 2021 

 
A. Preliminary matters 
397.     Apologies for absence.  
            Councillors Jackie Dowker, Neil Taylor and NYCC Councillor Andy Paraskos.  
398.     Declarations of interest relating to items on the agenda.  
            None. 
399.     Minutes of the previous Parish Council Meeting held on 4th October 2021.  
            With no amends to the minutes, the Chairman confirmed approval of them by initialling each page  
            together with the previously checked 3nr Financial Pages (Bank accounts, petty cash and play  
            area fund). 
400.     Matters arising from the Minutes to Parish Council Meeting held on 4th October 2021  
            (342): Councillor Metcalfe will find out the latest regarding what/if Commuted Sums are available 
            for GFPC from the proposed Highfield Farm housing development. 
            384 (370) SLOW signs in Flaxby. Councillor Greenhalgh and the Clerk had prepared a reply that  
            was then sent to Councillor Paraskos (for forwarding to NYCC Highways) requesting painted  
            SLOW signs on the roads at intervals through Flaxby. In addition, the 30MPH signs coming into  
            Flaxby from the A59 were asked to be relocated southwards so that they were some distance from  
            the first dwellings into the village. The Clerk is to chase if no response within 2 weeks. 
            384 (371) 30mph speed signs Station Road. The Clerk confirmed that the PC letter requesting  
            removal of the signs had been sent to NYCC Highways. They had responded ignoring such a  
            request and stating that the PC were consulted on the matter, chose an option provided thus  
            inferring NYCC were not responsible to remove the signs. The Clerk mentioned that it was not as  
            straightforward as that and that NYCC had initially approached the PC in an unusual manner via  
            the Chairman and not the Clerk, provided just 4 options for selection as an affait accompli  
            situation,  to be decided quickly to suit theirs/a developers timescales and not the PC. The Clerk  
            would request details of the developer and why were only 4 options of signs only available to  
            choose from 
            384 (378 ii) Poor sight lines near School House Flaxby. The hedge around the School House has 
            been cut and appears to have removed the concerns of affected sight lines. 
            385 36 dwellings beside Cricket Club. The Clerk was required to send the PC submission to  
            HBC by the deadline of 5th October and to ask Planning to confirm what exactly were the latest  
            changes. It was submitted in the morning of 5th. HBC Planning have not replied to say what were  
            the changes.  
            The Clerk reminded Councillor Metcalfe that she had suggested asking HBC for the changes at  
            the previous meeting. Councillor Metcalfe would take this up with the Planning Officers and asked 
            the Clerk to forward her the request to HBC for the changes. 
            389  Clerk to look into costs of village boards. Refer item 403 on the agenda 
            391  20’s Plenty. Refer item 407 on the agenda.  
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392 PC to contact NYCC about ways to prevent too close parking to the stone pillars. The Clerk  
            sent a request to extend the white lining (with photos of the locations either side of the pillars) to  
            Councillor Paraskos who has passed this all on to NYCC Highways to review. In addition, on the  
            morning of the Meeting, the Clerk had taken photos of a car (of someone at the School) parked  
            well over the white line (to the back wheels) at the Cricket Pitch side. He has sent these to  
            Councillor Paraskos to support the request for the white lines to be extended further away from  
            the pillars on both sides. 
 
B.        Planning matters 
401.     Planning Applications (A), Decisions (D). OTS (Opportunity to speak) 

i) 36 Dwellings Station Road, Goldsborough (Reserved Matters re-submission) (OTS). 
Councillor Beatham provided an overview of the Planning Committee Meeting on 26th October 
2021 where he had spoken for the allotted 3 minutes for the PC against this development. Noel 
Evans also spoke against this development on behalf of the village. The HBC Planning Officers 
not only were they in support of the development but they warned the HBC Councillors that voting 
against the development would be the catalyst for an appeal by the developers, that they would 
likely win and HBC would be forced to pay costs circa £50K to £70K. This may have well 
influenced the HBC Councillors, as the voting was 6 votes for, 3 abstentions and just one 
Councillor against the development. Paul Kerwin asked if the PC or public could appeal against 
this decision. Whilst the developer could appeal, Councillor Beatham had obtained confirmation 
from the Planning Inspectorate that those opposing the development could not appeal.  
Noel Evans spoke of his huge disappointment of so few from the village and none from Flaxby 
submitting objections to HBC about this development. He went on to suggest there is more to be 
done as there are big concerns such as drainage from the site that if not properly dealt with could 
impact on other parts of the village. 
Noel then suggested that the adjacent Goldsborough Conservation Area was pointless. Its 
adjacency to the site should have forced the developers to provide, and HBC Planning to agree, 
on a development that would blend in with the village. It hadn’t. The development would now stand 
out in terms of its layout, density, style and height with three of the dwellings including the school 
spire the 4 highest buildings above sea level in the village. Noel stated he was determined to 
achieve the abolition of the Conservation Area with or without the support of the Parish Council. It 
was suggested that Noel set up a working party within the village to ascertain the views of other 
residents on the matter, which would then be added to the agenda for the January Meeting to be 
discussed further.   

      ii) Car park lighting at Ilke Homes Ltd, Flaxby Moor (A)   The Clerk advised of the location (old  
      Donnellys site and beside the railway track). It would be for 199 car spaces. There are other car  
      parks there and the PC had concluded before the Meeting that it should respond to HBC with its  
      concerns about light pollution from the whole site. The Clerk will submit that to HBC by the  
      deadline of Friday 5th November 
      iii) Front porch extn, rear terrace & other works 6 Goldsborough Court, Goldsborough (A)  
      The Clerk stated this included internal works plus external works such as to fenestration, a rear  
      terrace and a front porch. The Councillors had no objections and the Clerk will confirm this to  
      HBC by 5th November. 
      iv) Rear extension & log burner at 5 Avenue House Court, Goldsborough. The Clerk  
      confirmed that the PC along with neighbours had complained to HBC (in August 2021) about  
      the use of a log burner. The Applicants have since withdrawn this application. 
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C. Financial and procedural matters 
402.     Parish Council finances –  
            i)  Bank accounts: As at 5th October 2021 the Current Account having received recently one  
            moiety of the precept stood at £11,107.80 with the Business Reserve Account at £4386.49. There  
            are however ring fenced sums (POST MEETING NOTE: for the Play Area, speed restricting and  
            footpaths improvements totalling £4818). 
            ii) Cheques. There were 5nr cheques requiring signing off. These being: 
                1065  £100 to Derrik Summers to top up the petty cash account 
                1066  £22.25 to Derrik Summers for his purchase of an RBL Wreath for Remembrance  
                          Sunday. 
                1067  £39.00 to Lawnforce for grass treatment to the 2nr Goldsborough grass triangles 
                1068  £48.00 to Derrik Summers for his payment to Goldsborough Cricket Club for this meeting  
                          room hire. 
                1069  £72.00 to Derrik Summers for his payment to HBC for the Play Area H&S  
 
D. Parish Council projects 
403.     Commuted Sums.  
            The Clerk has established from past records that HBC cannot allow payment of the available sum  
            of £1311.60 towards a village board. An item will be put into the next Newsletter asking for  
            suggestions for works to spend this on. The Clerk would provide details what works would comply. 
404.     Maintenance of Parish Council property.  
            The Clerk provided the following update: 
            I) Jan & Art McCann have kindly painted one coat of the provided woodstain onto the Main Street  
               bus shelter and will do a further coat soon. 
            ii) Councillor Taylor has removed the ivy from the Station Road bus shelter 
            iii) The Clerk has repaired the north window and painted both north and south windows inside and  
                 out 
            iv) The Clerk and Trevor Cook from Flaxby have fitted a new gate post and the new personal gate  
                 at the allotments. They have yet to fit a suitable catch or closing spring. 
            v) The Clerk has repaired two slats and then repainted the allotment bench white. 
            vi) Graham Voakes has kindly sanded down the teak bench beside the telephone box on Church  
                 Street and Sue and Andrew Michael have applied teak oil. 
            vii) The bench outside the Church is currently covered for protection until Graham Voakes is able  
                  to sand it down. Someone from the village is then geared up to apply teak oil.  
            viii) The Clerk has cleaned the telephone box and established that the top would benefit from a  
                   coat of red paint (that he has) in good weather. 
            ix)  Quotes will be sought in the New Year for cleaning and removing lichen to the War Memorial. 
            In due course, the Clerk will thank all those who have offered their services.   
405.     Goldsborough Play Area.  
            An H&S inspection took place in September. The Report has been received and it confirmed there  
            were no risks of concern and needing urgent attention. The main risk being a small sunken area of  
            soft pour rubber paving scuffed up at one swing. Other minor items identified being some missing 
            caps to bolts, some strimmer damaged wood supports and some plywood starting to delaminate. 
406.     Goldsborough Allotments   
            The Clerk asked the Councillors to agree on the rent for the coming year. For 2021 it was £25  
            for each of the 10 full plots which is what it has been ever since (and before) the Clerk  
            commenced in 2012. The water costs are circa £160 pa alone and whilst some Councillors  
            thought it should stay at £25, the majority agreed to an increase to £35 pa per full plot. 
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E. Police and Safety matters 
407.     20’s plenty  
            The Clerk had sent to the NYCC branch of 20’s Plenty its support. 20’s Plenty has got back asking  
            the PC to write to the NYCC Leader (Carl Les) stating this. Councillor Greenhalgh will do this. 
408. Speed calming in Flaxby and Goldsborough.  
            Councillor Greenhalgh confirmed that the full size corrugated plastic imitation Policeman showing  
            a  high viz yellow vest costs £59.96 each. After some concerns about theft/damage/locations it  
            was agreed by a majority vote to try this out and she could purchase 4 of these (two per village). 
            Councillor Greenhalgh also mentioned stickers that can be put on the HBC bins, such as SLOW  
            DOWN costing £5.99 each but could be much cheaper if large quantities were purchased.  
            Potentially the PC could facilitate this advantageous rate for villagers wanting to purchase. An  
            article will be put into the newsletter about this. 
 
F. Miscellaneous matters 
409. Parish Clerk vacancy   
            The Clerk confirmed that he was wanting to retire from Parish Clerk work so as to free up more  
            time for non work related things. His notice took him to 4th December 2021. However he has said  
            that he would stay in post until the PC has a suitable replacement lined up. The Clerk commenced  
            in July 2012. He will put together details of the position that can then be included with the  
            impending Newsletter. He believed it would be better if the PC could have a new Clerk that is also  
            from one of the villages. 
             
410.     Drainage discharge route from proposed new Business Park south west of A1/A59  
            junction.  
            The Clerk read out an email received from Councillor Taylor that mentioned of a potential route  
            required being looked at from this Business Park to connect to the pumping station in  
            Goldsborough at the bottom of Church Street. Mandy Evans mentioned that this pumping station  
            was already stretched and the 36 dwellings and this Business Park (which if a Science Park could  
            involve significant quantity) would pose a problem. It was thought that the Knaresborough  
            pumping station might however also be linked in somehow to this new system. The design and  
            route once decided upon is expected to be included in a future planning reserved matters  
            application at which point the PC and other consultees such as the Environment Agency can  
            comment. 
411.     Holm Oak on Pinfold, Goldsborough  
            Councillor Rowe had noticed the split has increased and the dynamic brace fitted by HBC has  
            weakened under duress from the two large bows causing the split. HBC has been informed and  
            will come out shortly to inspect and retighten. It is hoped that this will be successful as the  
            alternative may be to severely cut back the tree or at worst completely fell it. 
412.     Correspondence received.  
            None 
413.     Members requests at the discretion of the Chairman.  
            Mike Munden asked for contributions for the Winter Newsletter by no later than 19th November  
            and would also appreciate portrait photos of winter local scenes etc for the front cover. 

414. Dates of next meeting. 
           With no Meeting in December the next Meeting will be on Monday 10th January 2022. Venue  
            again to be the Goldsborough Cricket Club Pavilion. 

 
The meeting closed at 9.14pm 
 
 

     …………………………………… 

     Derrik Summers 
     Clerk to Goldsborough & Flaxby Grouped Parish Council 
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